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Farm and Garden Notes, 

One-half ounce of salt to the pound ot| 
butter is the rule of salting adopted by | 
the makers of the celebrated butter | 
which sells at a fancy price in Boston. 

3 
If any one desires a plant which will | 

bloom through the winter, with no ces- | 
gation, nothin 
faction than the double pink petunia. 

If the toad which a healthy cow con- 
sumes 

consumes in October, the milk which 
she prodgees’ should be substantially 
the same, 

Spirmas, taken up in the autumn in | 
large pots and placed in a cold pit cov- | 
ored with grass, will bloom profusely in 
March. 

to the ground in autumn may be 
tected by covering with leaves, aw 
and manure, but plants that retain their 
leaves in winter will not bear such pro- | 
tection. 

Ev very dairyman should bear this in 
mind, that poor butter or cheese is 
alwavs the first t» feel the effects of a 
dull market. The best products are 
always inquired for, even on the poor: 

est markets, 

Keep your farm buildings and all 
your premises al bsolutely clean, 

ubsorbe nts such as dry earth and ashes; 
and all of msive gases wil disappear- 
hereby promot ing health and pros, 

perity. 

Never allow a mudhole to remain 
about a well. If your water is muddy 
and impure throw in a speck of lime to 
purify it. If animalouls appear in the 
water thn 

make them settle to the bottom. 

Mixing fowls from different localities 
is the most fruitful oause 
cholera. The different breeds of game 
fowls seem liable to this 
than any other, and it kept 
contact with ‘strangers 
likely to contract the malady. 
Remembor that deep viowing for 

wheat where the soil admits of it isa 
great protection against winter killing 
The breaking up of the subsoil or hard 
pan, allowing the water to escape 
low the roots, prevents the 
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are not 

the pliant. 

A piece of wood out from a treeisa 
good conductor. Let it be heated and 

dried, it becomes an insulator, Let it 
be baked to charcoal, it becomes a good 
conductor again. Burn it to ashoe, and 
it becomes an insulator once more. 

The last milk drawn from the cow at 
aach mi king is mueh the richest part of 
the mess, The reason is the same that 
the top of a pan of milk which has | 
stood awhile is the richest part of it. 
The cream being the lightest part of the 
milk, rises or remains at the top of the 
udder, whi'e the heavier, watery por- 
tions setile at the boitom, simbarly, | 
though net as PCRS, as when set in 

an. The richer portion of the milk 
g of greater consistenc Ya 

the bottom of the udder but s lowly as 
wae milk is drawn off. 

A resident of Belehertown, Mass, re- 
ports to the Fru Reewdor noteworthy 
results of mulching with stones. To 
mato plants, sound each of which a 
compact gircle three feet in diameter 
was piaca&d, “not only proved very 
thrifty and prodnctive, but commenced 
to ripen very much eariier tran the 
rest, and the main portion of their fruit 
was gone before t the others had ripened 

but a small portion of their crop. This 
trial wu tory that it was re- 
peated the next season with like re- 
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Recipes, 

To Rerate Towers — When chamber 
and kitchen towel 
dle, cut th in two and sew the sel- 

vages together and hem the sides. 
em 

A rrig CrovuTeS. —This simpie and | 
daioty litle dessert is one taught by 
Miss Carscr Peel and core the apples 
and halve t1vm: take Lalf slices of 
bread, spread thickly with butter and 

i 

sprinkle with sugar, then |} lay apple on | 
bre ad, coré side down; sprinkie on more | 
enzar and any kind of spice to taste. 
Bake. 
steAMED Inpiax Caxe.—Three cups 

of buttermilk, three cups of sweet milk, 
three cups of meal. two cups of flour, 
one te aspoonful of gait, twote aspoorfuls 
of soda: put in a greased pan and steam 
three hous 

Bostox BrowN Breap.—Two cup- 
fuls Indian wel (even); one cupfu!l of 
rre meal, one cupful of dour, one (small) 
quart of sweet milk, pinch of sait, one- 
half copful molasses, two tablespoon- 
fuls eream tartar, one tablespoonful 
{even) of soda dissolved in water, steam 
jour hours, and water must 
stantly «il the time; put in 
hieat for breakfast, 
Corp Wate CAKE. —One teacupful 

of sugar, piece of butter the size of an 
egg, one-half teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar in a coffee-cupful of sifted flour, | 
one-fourth teaspoonful of soda in one- 
half teacupful of water, whites of two 
eggs beaten to stiff froth, and put in 
last; flavor to taste. 

oven and | 

Yalue of Bone Manure. 

The difficulty of getting barn-vard 
manure lesds many to purchase fertil- | 
izers, and these Lave proven of much 
value to sgricultuvisis. An English | 
paper commenting en dairies, says thst | 
the Cheshire dairy farmer by the free 
use of bone manure laid on the grass 
lands, makes his larmi, which at one 
time, before the application of bone 
manure, fed only twenty head of cows, 
now feed forty. In Cheshire, two- 
thirds or more, gene rally three-fourths, 
of a dairy farm are kept in perfect pas- | 
ture, the remainder in tillage. [ts dairy | 
farmers are commonly bound to lay the | 
whole of their manure, not on the! 
arable. but on the grass land, purchasing 
what may be necessary tol the arable. 
The chief improvement, 
age, consists in the application of bone 
manure. In the milk of each cow, its 
urive, in its manure, in the bones of 
each calf reared and sold off, a farm | 
parts with as much earthy phosphates 
of lime as is contained in half a hundred 
weight of bone dust. llence the advan- 
tage of returning this mineral 

by boning grass lands. The quantity of | 
bones now generally given in Cheshire | 
to an imperial acre of grass land is 
twelve or fifteen hundred weight. The 
dressing on pasture land will last seven | 

or eight years; and on mowed lands | 
shout half that veriod. 

I ST I. 

Words of Wisdom. 
Inclination and interest determine 

will. 

mind. 

The art of praising caused the art of 
pleasing. 

Diversity of opinion proves 
things are only what we think them. 

will give greater satis | 

in July is like that which she | 
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Eastern and Middle States. 

Pegram (colored) and Howard, the poles 
| trians, who are to take part agninst Rowell 

fn the contest tor the Astley belt in IL ondon 

next November have sailed trom New Yok 
tor England. 

Nearly all the horses in Boston are suffering 
trom a distemper resembling epizootic. 

The ocean steamship Alsatia sailed from 
New York tor London a fow days ago, and 
when 250 miles oat the coal in both bunkers 
was discovered to be on fire. In a short time 

a terrific explosion occurred and belore the 

| fre could be extinguished nearly all the coal 
was consumed. The vessel returned to New 

York. 
Recent As-ociated Press dispatohes give the 

| total vote in Maine for governor as follows 
| Platsted, 

All bulbs and plants that die down | 
pro- | 

| them is pot made until 

| mittee 

ow in a half gallon of saitto 

of chicken ! 

disease i 

free from | 

be- | 
siternate | 

freezing and thawing of the rootlets of | 

sell €3 Lo 

s are thin in the mid- | 

boi: con. : 

{| Sabrinal 

i Teprestntatives from every 

sides drain- | 

{ strayed by fire . few | evenings ago, 

T3814; Davis, 73,640, Pinisted’s 

plarality, 174. Although these figures are 
trom the oficial returns, the offioial canvass of 

the lagisiature meets 
in Janmry, sand only that body takes coge 
nizavce of errors in thew ihe pha mlity 
am. ndment--whioh provides that a plurality 

votes and not a majority is all that is 

necessary to elect 18 our fad by a Inrge ma 

fonity, 
The Maine 

hell in Po tiand a teow days 

tations {ndorsing he action of the State com 
recommending fusion with the Demo 

The presi iden vial electors named by 
ions consist of tour Greenbackers 

The resolutions ware 
others, and 

who alter 

oity hall, 
ticket and 

ol 

Greenback Biate convention 
ago adopt ol reso 

Oras. 
the resolu 
and three Domocrats, 
supported by H. M. Plaisted and 
opposad by Solon Ubase and others, 
wand held a convention the 
pominated a al 

mn 

Es ale slanio 

! adopted & resolution that they would volta for 

Weaver and Chambers 
The mother of Lillie and Lavinia Gerace, 

two of the vietims of the recent railroad dia. 

aster at May's Law fing N. J., died the other 

fay in Philadelphia trom the shook to her 
| system produced by the untimely death of her 

shildren. 
The trotting wonder, 

withdmwn from the ul 

William H. Vanderbilt, 
The northern fre ght. house of the 

and Maine railroad, in was almost de 
olving 

Mand 8., has beon 

by her owner 

Boston 

Boston, i 

a loss on the building and the freight store: in 

it of probably $130 O00 

he Massachusetts 

sonvention in Wore 

State ticket with General 

for governor. 
Captain Allers, a 

er 
fli 
fal 

Greenhackers at tl 

nominated a 

Horoe B. Sargent 
ealel 

. ” 7 3) 
Now York pilot, while 

ir t 
rama 

‘bout 125 tons foal 

he const 
discovered a schooner O 

ing bottom upward Upon sending a boat 
the wrecked vessel tor the purpose of scutiling 

ft—as it was in the path of Kuropean steam. th 
: y 
hips—a dead 

0 

body socvared in 

ions that the crew 

cabin when she capsized 
decaying bodies was so 

he 
ench from the 

overpowering that the men from the 

boat were compelled to leave the wreok d 

ing about on the bosom of the Atlantio 
The centennial celebrati ion of the capte re of 

the British spy, Major John Andre, by three 
Americans, was celebrated at IDarrytown, 

N. Y., in the presenc @ of a crowd of visitors 
estimated to number between 50,000 and 

75,000. The proceedings consisted of a long 

procession and the unveiling of a statue On 

{the spot where Andre was captured. Hon. 
Samuel J. Tilden presided and Chauncey M. 
Depew was the orator of the day. 

The political pot is boiling furiously in New 
York eoity and vicinity. Following uj 
Senator Conkling's speech in the Acad lato y ol 
Music the Democrats of the city have had a 
demonstration. Spesches were made by 

Senators Bayard, Kernan, Hill and others from 
the platform of Tammany Hall and nine stands 
on Union square, and a torehlight proo easton, 

varionsly estimated to have contained from 
30,000 10 50 000 men took place. On the 8a 
evening Senator Blaine ad: iressed the o 

of Newark, N. J., on the issues of the cam- 
paagn. . 

fhe other day was a snow-fall on 

Mount Mansfield, Vermont. 
General GHarfleld spoke at 4 BO Mdiers' re. 

anion ia Toledo, Ohio, the other day. 
A fire in Brooklyn, N. Y., destroy ed two 

large factories, cansing a loss of about $250,000 
and throwing some 40) men and women out 
Of SmMPLOY nt. 

The © 1 returns of th. 

are as follows: Tots al 
70,709; Farnham, Repu! 
Democrat, 21,233; Heath, *rohib 
1.578; scautering, 14. Farsham's majority, 
35.079. 
James Bean, a farmer fit 

age, and his son, nine years old, wete riding 
in a buggy pear Addison Jun N. XY, 
when the vehicle was struck by an express 
train and man, boy and horse were all killed. 

General Hancoek has writen a etter de- 
elaring that he is opposed to the payment of 
# rebel claims.” 

Six whit eand four colored 

ioly whipped the other day ir 

i Wa 1 
at 

Don 

there 

@  Verm mt elec 

Lionist, 

y-iwo years of 

plion, 

criminals were 

put Newcastle, 

Del. 
At a Reg 

few nights & 
speeches were dell 

and others. 

0 about go about 

Western and SBouthern States. 

At the residence of Andrew Tiffany, near 
Janesville, Mich., Henry Lintley, a hi 
man in the employ of Mr. Tiffany, who is 
supposed to have conceived a passion lor his 
employer's second davghter, Alice, aged 

| eighteen, shot her dead and then blew his 
own brains oat 

During a barrcom fight at Milltown, Ky., 
twenty-six shots were fired and one man 
was iatally and three others more or less daa- 

gerously wounded. 

A fire which broke out in a lamber yard sat 
Bay City, Mich., for a time threatened 
destruction of the whole city, but was finally 
subdued with the destruction of about a mil. 

lion and a halfiecet of lumber and a pecuniary 
loss of $20,000. 

There have heen floods 
and Frio rivers of 

at damage to arm proper ¥. 

Silas M. Waite, the abso« 2 
tha First National bank {1 Brattieboro, 
whose defaleation amounted to $450,000, 
been arrested at the house of his brother ir - 

law, Truman Buck, at Omaha, Neb, At the 
time of the arrest Mr. Buck and his family 
were away from home sttending the St 
fair. The house was surrounded, when Waite 
ran into the cellar and tried to make his 
escspa through a back door. When canght he 

threatened to commit suicide, and precaations 
wero taken to prevent any such deed. 
was taken to jail. 

Memphis, Tenn., has been celebrating her 
continued gol health and freedom from 
yellow fever by a large procession containing 

branch of trade 

and industry. Among the thousands ol visi- 
tors were the goverusors ol Tennessee, Ken 

red 

the 

Neucas, 
oansing 

in the 
Texas, 

Tr 
ing president of 

¥i., 
has 

| tooky and Arkansas, 

manure | 

{ ing nice others more or less seriously and | 

Miss Sadie White, nineteen years of age, 
daughter of a prominent citizen of Richmond, 
Ky., and generally conceded to be the belle of 
the blue grass region of Kentucky, was 
found deal in bel with ¢ penknife in her 
hand and her throat cut irom ear to ear. She 
is su; posed to bave committed suicide while | 
in a temporary fit of insanity. 
The boiler in a truit-drying hoose nt Monroe: 

Mich., exploded with terrifie violence, killing 
the engincer, another man and a boy, wound- 

i demolis’ ing the building, 

Peter Leach, a colored man, was hanged at 
| Lumberton, N. O., for the marder of 
| Townsend, also colored. 

A delicate thought is a flower of the | 

that 

The Mississippi steamer Florence 
struck a snag twelve miles above Natchez 
snd sunk, carrying down five persons. 

The bark Legal Tender, which 
Ban Francisco a few days ago from the Arctio 

whaling vessels, the Mount Wollaston and 
the Vigilant. Whalers are unanimous in the 
opinion that nothing will ever be he 

| sither the whaling vessels or the Jeannette. 

The faith which looks forward is far | 
richer than the experience that looks 
back ward. 
One may ruin himself by frankness, 

but one surely 
duplicity. 

late for district attor- 

shot and killed 
Clarence Gray, candic 

vey at Santa Barbara, Cal, 
| Theodore Glaney, editor ol the Evening Press 
{ of that city, for writing articles reflecting on 

dishonors himself by | 
| steam thresher on 

There are few occasions when cer | 
mony may not beeasily dispensed with, 
kindness never. 

A good constitution is like a money | 
hox—its full value is never known until | 
it lias been broken. 
The raven is 3 

ing carrion to feed upon, and delighted 
w lien a feast is found. 

Let every one sweep the drift from his | 
about | own door and not busy himself 

the frost on his neighbor's tiles. 
Intellectual pride is less outraged by 

1lie obscurities of faith than by tl e au- 
thority with which it is elothed. 

it is safer toaffront some people than 
to oblige them, for the better a man de- 
serves the worse they will speak of him. 

A man should never blush in confess. 
ing his errors, for he proves by his 
uvowal that he is wiser to-day than 
yesterday. 

One of the most effectual ways of 
ple: wing and of making «ne 's selt loved 
13 to be gheerful; joy softens more 
hearts than tears. 

The man or woman whom excessive 
caution holds back trom striking the an- 
vil with earnest endeavor, is poor aad 
cowardly of purpose. 

A man need only correct himself with 
the same rigor that he reprehends others, 
and excuse others with the same in- 
dulgence that he shows to himself. 

Wise men mingle innocent mirth with 
their cares as help either tc forget or 
overcome them, but to resort to intfoxi- 
ation for the ease of one's mind is to 
cure melancholy with madness. 

I ———— 

A corgespondent of the London 
Builder estimates that the number of 
bricks annually used for building pur- 
poses in that part ot London comprised 
within a radius of four or five miles from 
London Lp is 800,000,000. 

his charmeter. 
By the bursting o1 a boiler belonging to 

a ranch near Princeton 
Cal., the filrevan and two Chinamen 
killed, aud the engineer and six 

i | seriously scalded, 

i 
i 

| 
like the slanderer, seek- | 

  

The prisoners confined in jail at Grenada 
Miss., set fire to the building, which wm 
entirely consumed. All the prisoners were 
released and made their escape, 
Deadwood, Dakota, bas jast had a ful 

which lasted a week and which was the first 
ever held in the Black Hills. 

From Wasbing'e: 

Secretary Schurz, who has returned 

entry, visted on his irip seven ot the prin. 
cipal Indian sgencies and reservations in the 
West and Northwest, Hse a 80 met and con- 
versed with a number of delegations from 
different [Indian tribes whose reservations 

were not on the line ol the route pursued by 
tho secretary, 

Nothing has been receive! at the revenne 
marine bureau of the treusury department 
concerning the revenue cutter Thomas Cor- 
win, which was sent to the Arctic regions to 
relieve the whalers supposed to be ice-tound. 
The officers, however, are ol opimon that the 
vessel is sate, and will be heard from this fall. 

The minister of the United States at Peking, 
China, informs the state department that the 
United States consul at Hong Kong has re. 
ported to him that during the quarter ending 
June 30, 1880, emigrants numbering 5,002 
left Hong Kong for the United States, of waom 
seven were females and torty-tour boys. 

The second assistant postmaster-general is 
having prepared for distribution the adver- 
tisements for proposals for earrying the mails 
over star routes lor four years from July 1, 
1881, in New York, New Jersey, Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and West 
Virginia, and the New Englan: i States. The 
advertisements will be printed and ready for 
distribution October 15. They will embrace 

proposals for 3,415 routes in the States men- 
tioned below, and are distributed as follows: 
Maine, 280 routes; New Hampshire, 130; 
Vermont, 150; Massachusetts, 164; Rhode 
Island, 22; Connecticut 110; New York, 662; 
New Jersey, 114; Delaware, 28; Pennsyl- 

, 874; Maryland, 164; Virginia, 461; 
"Virzinis, 266, 
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| aa the water of the soil 
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Washington from his tour throngh the Indian | 
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Dr. Bemis, of the sational board of health | 
ram to the seareiary | 
{He oomnmission 19. 
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the lives lost 
will not exceed t 
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from aollisions, sixty.aix 

and sinking, fourteen 

ing, twenty 
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Foreign News. 

A dispateh from (laws, Untario, says tha 

Major Walsh, of the mounted police, | 

secured Sitting Bull lor th 

pompany of Canadians who 

tour the United 

fins, ining on the first ol 

will appear in a bord 
By a landsliig 

British offloars 

other perscuns we 

At the reo 
Afghan loss m 
OOK & parcy 
days to bury t 

A steamer sa 
Pp wl for New (uk 

Hiritish farmers lor Dexas 

Purk ear § 

fever at the mie 
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battle 
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Inds 
it in deep water in the 
Appesiance ol 
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graphed, and the I 
spirits and sent to Ottawa lor classification. 
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sen serpent h 

b dy will be reese viel 

Kix thousand pative Basutos, in 

the Britis rognen 

Atrios, have been thrashed by 
orvas 

A dispateh from Madri 
gquen the plese: i quility in U 

is expected that withdrawal of 18 
reid will shortly be ordered 

Six persons were drowned by U 
of a ferry steamer at Bordeanx, France. 

1 ki ft Spain | tered the twenty- 
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in the canon «of 

lestroyed by fire 

Viscount Monti 
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Five mean wer 
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al Russian 
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Lae po 

After Fifty Years. 
i (Va.) Dispatch, ol 

recent date tells the following roman 
On Saturday a stran 

here and made inguiri 8 Tegal 

where abouts of Mr. John Wi od! WOT 
a worthy farmer, who owns ul 
formerly the property of 
Frayser, Esq., on the Wi 
road, about four miles Ire 

The stranger had appeal 
farmer, Was 
with our 
m found 

on Eighteent 

and getting 
into 

Brothers Reunited 

The Richmon 

tiie pis 

lewis 

iamsb 

Lhe 

ana 
ites @ 

Woodworth 

che 

ar 

80 

not famili 
however, 

at a stable 

ing up his team ready 
He entered conversation 

Mr. Woodworth, asking him severa 
y which Mr. Woodworth, 

supposing him to be a sewing 

or lightning-rod agent, ret 
answers. Presently, howe 
more earnest in his 
stactied his hearer by remar 
going home with you 
though you don’t know me, | 
I am your ier Willi 
Woodworth was dumbfound 
remark, was distrustful 
brother recalled 
childhood which were distincliy 
bered by him, thous 1 he was only 
years ol id at the 

iim that he who 
was indeed brotle 

about sixty-five years 

and mother with their 
in the order of their 
William, Margaret, Jo' 

living in or near Alba 

street, hit 

with 

guestions, U juestions, t 
bine 
ive 
mir 

ure od « y 

been yer, 

Mans 

brot! 

1 an 
eddy 

$.3 . 
118 i 

were 

| York. Tue death of the parents fo 
ale | 

ing close one upon the other, wien Ab 
galom was a mere infant and John only 
three years old, caused =a tering 

of the family, kind friends 
little ones and administeri 

The boys, witl 
home influene 

them, wandered off early 

various portions of the count 

was the only boy whose wand 
could he traced: for when 

joars after, the sisters visited the 

of their early ¢ hild he od his whereabouts 

was easily discovered, ay commu 
tion was entered into wi 
knowledge could be obtained 

others. A short time ago that 
which has a lodgment in every human 
breast to visit the oid homestead, in- 
duced Wiliiamta go to Albany and sce 
once more the place of his infancy and 
friends “of his early life. Here 1} 
found his sisters, and heard that 

brother John was also alive anc living 

near this city. The whereabouts of the 

ga 

taking 
ng 1a 

. ¥ hout 1 

their 

cme at 

£8 Lo restrain 

in 
8 Or 

> &% | younger brother, Absalom, even should 
Sam | 

tie be living, is unknown. 
I 

Cellars. 

Experiments prove that the air in a 
cellar rises and circulates throuh the 

hint th i } y i house, and that, too, not oniy by means 

# oT ing h seen he { \ . y 

te exploring voscel Joasamte, nur of two | Of the frequentiy-opened doors, but even 
¥ Xpaor Fens JOAN £, nor ol ro § $ 

I . ’ | when every door 1s kept 
| keyholes are topped. 

shut and the 
it is simply im- 

possible to ke ep a dwelling free from 
cellar air. 

many sources of contamina- 

& wood, 

the entire floor often being pervaded by 
decay; vegetables stored there for the 
winter, and their refuse left the vem 
round ; musty barrels of vinegar or cider; 

constructed 
which escape various 

noxious gnses; water closets, foul nt 
best, and n fouler through defects; 
defective sink and sewer drains, not un- 

frequently saturating the soil be 
the floor with filth. 

Mau ellnrs are 
made | i and the gases of the decayed 
matter with which the soil is mu or | 
leas filled pour dire ctly into then, just | 

finds its way into 

Yeu how i 

badly 

furnaces, from 
{4 

ofl 

114 it 

any dug directly into 

ie 

This is more imp rant 
the aire Folate 8 

the soil, eve when 
I'ave been repeatedly 

poisoned and killed by gas which ho ad | 
traveled for a distanee—in 1€ ase 
twenty feet—through the s)il, and | had 
penetrated into the cellar, and thence 
into the rooms above. 

As the ground water rises or falls, the 
air follows it. Barometric influences 
changes in the pressure of the stmos- 
phere—foree it down furtl er or lift it 
out of the earth. Changes of 1empera- 
ture similarly affect it, and particularly 
does the warmth of a house establish an 

upward current from the cellar to the | 
rooms above, and from the soil into the | 
seliat, Hence-- 

Keep everything out of the cellar 
like] y to Ritiate its air. 

2. Get the best constructed furnaces, 
3. Have the gas meter and fixtures 

frequently examined 
4. Let the drains be of the best mate- 

gial and construction, and be ever in 
right—suspende {| from the ceiling in- 
stead of being buried under the floor. 

5. Have the floor and sides made 
impervious as possible. 

6. Let the cellar be constantly and 
thoroughly ventilated with sun purified 

latter point 
think, for 

freely through 
frozen. Persons 

one 

5 

7. If vitiating sources must remain, 
use the best disinfectants—not mere 
deodorizers.— Youth's Companion.   
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A New Perli for Smokers, 

effects of nicotine, 

antistobaoco party has based 
arguments against the weed 

found powerful ally A 
tournalist of New York, 

§ guished war cor 

COuniry, was oe 

armed to t &iip 
ch he had been sullering 

was diagnosed by his 

symptom 

The POISONOUS 

which the 
most of ita 

on, haw 

Known 

3) 

thie Lit 

tly mueh a carn tha 
from whi 

tie, some 

physicians 
lous disorder of 

in rough examination 

| the Pres 

isons 

sorofu 

a serious character. A 
fulled, however, 

of any other evi 

and the doctor was, 

} 10 dizcover is 

ne 8 of ® 

CHM 

i the 
inveterate oigay 

ied his physician 
inguiries in regard to the 

l he smoked, 

manu 

His in 

ing the 

in dis 

slerious 

tient 18a an 

snd this act 

make role 

ility of the og 

manners 

oture and 
1 vostiga 

and piace of thelr 

ot iy 

fin si i iin orn 

w hiiol patient 

CO) Lat the my 

and th , of which it Lhe 
wed due to the loubted evidend 

eof clears which had been AC 

roi ions tal 

o) 

opinion 
to 

in 
posed 

sSOre is 

Hd 

int 

on with a s 
mmunieated throu 

Ing As it |i 

mony 

ind Wi 

reporioed 

thin, 

OWnHR experiendt $s O 

seas inve frequently been 

mime cause, These medion 
LISURSE 18 8 

wir 

4 COLL 

eli nl 

ISAs Well as 

is not 

wat Lhe 

avoid 

feipen Lous 

wir moutl 
ir labor jthat it 

rs with 

infected eal 

ysician is ol 

Liius strangely 

aiready too far even 

ated from the 

riiius ion ol 

inate clgar-mak- 

fgar-smoking 

opinion tant 

ner d has gone 

Ompieltly eradie 
{ } \ {rat 

Xever Too Late | fo Learn. 

Socrates, at me old age, 

i al instruments 
L eighty years age, began Lo 

Gireck 
wlien between seventy 

ced the study of LL 

thirty ye irs of age when 

1 % stud 

sLUGY 

ry tits sata 

ighly 
} 3 . DOC A 

rely, and 
 COommen win. 

I Wis 

He comm iter 

ature; 

ight 

greatest 
Dante 

1ON00 

yeti he be 
thi 

'tarch bein 

ies in 
ne one of the 

Pusean dialect, 

g the other two 

man ded the 

is youth, but commend ed 

y of them w he n he was between 
and sixty vears of After this 
she b 

Of 

Np neg ie 

stud 

age. 

The Water of the Xlle. 

Mauillet, publ 
led “ Ohsorva 

work by ished 

speaks of 

sness of the 

ieious that 

ut Lo be le 

ivered from the sensation of 

o Tuy rks find it 50 extremely 
ab they exeile themselves Lo 

by ealing salt It is a 
i ii Mahom- 

of woud 
(yod 0 f ! 

wou 4 not wish 88, 

Ru 

AVY 

when drinks of OMe 

seetns 1o be som 

It has something : ; 
ang pieas. 

ought to give gn 

walers 

fF Ard. 

agreca 

1 we it, 

ANKE AmMOng 

Conundrums. 

a wall like a fish? When it 

when full of 

a mathema- 

sa heap of snow? 

doctor most annoyed? 
1 he is out of patients. 

‘hen is a literary work like 
V hen it comes in volumes. 
Why isthe letter (+ like tl 

suse it is in the center of li 
} is that which 

annot see itselt? 

the letter N like 
8 In constant 

COW 

smoke? 
RY 

Be. 1e sun? 
ah 

shows Hers 

A mirror 
v faithless 

Ol 

become a landed 
¥ idrming 

whis ering a broacl 
: : 
Boeanst 

field, 

1 of good 
aliowed. 

miidd @ 

ye drowned, 
Pronoun oe 

pliable to {i 

of 

quicker by adding P 

Quick. 
Why is a 

short memory? 
forgetting. 

How does a 

man in the moon? 
Lo sen (see), 
Why is fool in high station like fn 

man in a balloon? Because every 

appears little him, and he Appears 

iit le to everybody. 

man with a 

lie is always 
like n 

calse 

miser 

Be 

sailor know there is a 
Because he has been 

a 

to 

pn —— 

A Carions Combat, 

A traveler in South Africa wilnes 
not long since a singuiar combat, 
was musing one morning, with his eyes 
on the ground, wlien he noliced a cs 

r crawling along at a rapid pace, 
uing him was a host of small biack 

hie il 

ar 

ants, 

Being « 
tlie ant 

pliin 

and bit 
would 

his 

doz 

4 jnigker in their movements, 
hie cater- woul id esate in up Ww ith t 

mount his bac would 
e him. Pausing, the caterpillm 
turn his head, and bite and kill 
mentor. After slaughtering 

more of his Perse ators, thie 
caterpillar shewed signs of fatigue, 

The 2 ants combing 

Be taking hi If to a stalk of grass 
eaterpiliar climbed up tail first, 

by the ants As Approac 

seized it in his jaws threw 
sip iK. 

The ants, that the 
had too strong a position for 
overcome, resorted to strategy. 

began sawing through the grass 

In afew minutes the stalk fell, 
dreds of ants pounced upon the 

caterpillar. He was killed at once, 

the victors marched off in triumph 

ing the foe's body on the field, 
OOO. 

Tue Diary of a Dellar, 

ind 
poc 

and one 

or n 

maae 

Yl ae 

Orne 

and 

peeing caterpillar 

The y 

stalk. 

Fou myself yesterday morning in 
ketof a man who had 

to lov ¢, honor, protect and cherish 
with all his mizht and main. 
morning where am 1? Burst, 

In a hundred pieces, 
membra, ete,, In grim saloon 
dirty, pockets. But I anticipate, 
on the reserve force and laid 

My comrade was a fifty-cent 
who was expected to pay that 

day's expenses, Suddenly thiscomrade 
disappeared. On dit, he was borrowed, 
I camenext. I wentthus: For acigar 
after breakfast, ten cents; for a glass of 
beer at 10, A. M., five cents; for four 
glasses of beer for the crowd at Id 
M., twenty cents: for another glass ol 
beer, five cents. Verily,what ashadow 
isa®? Whatasghadow it pursues,— 

New York Graphic. 

Broken. 

tills or 

Butchers are not to be relied on; 
their's is a skin game.— Waterloo Ob. 
acrver. 

body i 

them to | 
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THE POWER OF THE PINS, 

Buperstition 
he Gitttering Little Shafis 

Why north country people are so per 
sistent in their refusal to give one an 
other a pin it is not easy Lo discover, as 
even they themselves cannot give the 
origin and reason for this superstition 

When asked for a pin they invariably 
say: * You mnst take one, but mind, 1 
do not give It." Another fact 

with pins will doubticss interest thos 

the fair sex about to enter on 

happy state of matrimony Thu 
stiil a prevalent belief in certain 
that the bride, in removing 

and chaplet at the 
nrring 

Care to 

Ynutish 
t 

LERCH i ated 

Lhe 

. IL 18 

Buea 

wid 

completion of 

ceremonies, must take 

throw away every pin 

worn on this eventful day. Evil fortune 
it is affirmed, will, sooner or later, in 
evitably overtake the bride who keeps 
even one pin used in the marriage tole 
Woe also to the bi | 

tain any of them, as their hanoes 
winrviage will thereby be materially 
essened, and anyhow they must give up 

all hope of being wedded fore the lod 

owing Whitsuntide, 

Un the other hand, in Sussex, 
her return home from ehurch 

often at once robbed of ail the pins ab 
by her single friends pros 

ef that whoever p 

f them will be married 

of avear, Much excitement 
gmusement OUOASIONALY Calne 

ol 

hay 
LE La 

V robe 

Specin 

tdsmaids 

bx 

i bride 

in 

at 

snl, 

aon 

er dress, 

the he ORS UBRUS 

the 

and 

rom 

one 

COUrs 

LE in 

Are 

the vouthitul fompetitors for 

posed charm; and the brid 
not unirequently the vi 

rough treatment 

Among the nuagieal 
Hay 1! 

i tm 

properiies ol pins 

pention their sup pos id eflionoy 
thie cure of certs I hus, 

Liecos ire, it Of warts 

patient 18 Laken 

is 18 Arst stuck y * 

wit AWNH A warl 18 transfixed will 

i he feels pain, then the pin 1s 
again pushed into the tree. Every wart 
thus treated is sald to die away grad 

ually until they entirely disappear. A 
few years ago, we are ld that some 

trees might be seen thickly studded over 
with pins, each the index of 8 cured 

wart. Io place of a pin, a nail driven 
into an oak 18 reported to eure toothache 

A Gloucestershire remedy consists in 
rubbing the warts with a snail, after it 

been pierced with a pin as many 
times as th are warts, As the snail 

by degrees withers away, it 18 be 

Heved that the wart impregnated with 

its matter will do the same, 
One of the most popular species of en 

chantment to w! Linve beey 

» ied is their upg 

counteracting the iil cl 

craft Animeresting case of this kind 
ocourred within the ast few years at 
Sussex, which Mra, latham bas re. 
corcesd in the * Folk Lore Record" A 
indy observed upon a cottage hearth a 
quart bottle filled with pins; and 
inquiring why they were pul thers 
requesi d not to oud Bolle 

was red hot, a because | 

would spoil the charm. 
charm #" asked, in 

“Why, ma'am,” replied the 
has pleased God Ww 

with failing tts, and 

no 004,80 I was rec 

wise an residing near Gui 

shie said, if she Wi 

could { 
what would r ) 1: Was 
agreeable, and ne iu me Lint peopl 

Laing fits Were bo 

I must ns many 

ih « {15¢ nmen, 

ASL 
} 

wrs y the 

tO an asl 

into thie 

tres 

hd 
i tii ana 

has 

vie 

RO 

CH Pils 

supposed 

effects 

on 

i the 

nd { 
shige 

sie some ] 

Womnan, 

my danghles 

lors did bh 

tog 

"341 » 
alilictl 

i the 

# Om 

Wis 

3 gel 

pias as woud 1 

them 

ire, upon the 

red hot. As soon as 
they would prick the 
who had brought ELL 

into iL, ¢ 
eth 

hearth, 

i ustratis 1 Of 

Fates that w lie 
Was ut g wn 

Lie cont ing upward 

found bene eath the hes 

the rooms, every pi 

the mn REeAriy in 

enchantment Appears 

¢ ommon coourrence, 

who were eng he i 

house in question, # 
similiar d 

Another ce 

wildel oral 
wk 

L 

n a jouse 

lergoing Ll 

some of 

mode of 

n of 
workmen 

up the 

they often 

Liouses, 

bee 

made iscoveries 

Uri 

by 

repairing 
Of counteraciing 

stick "occurred at at nt perk 
the paris Honltou Clix A 

having ost 

certain repairs and improve 
ior Gone of fis 

the next 

& Chil 

in Lie 
fou : 

iil 

1 necessary Lo prepare lor 

In carrying out the work 
to be explored, whe 
the operation, there was 
seoreled a pig 
with thom prickie 
to have been don 
some Vw ! nen 
3 ha of taking | 

) wi! iN ine 

Mdered SOM 

} heart of t 

1 

8 

thie 

i od in like 
by 

mney 

n, CuUrss 

carefully 

{wd eo 

revenge 

sher woud 

anner, until it finally 
less us that of the ple ¥ » 

pins 

were 

CORI 
In divination, 

ped into w 

direction in whi 
of Engiant 

into which, 

ff CrOoORee 

1 they may rest assured * 

ear Wooler, in Nort hu n- 
i. ON flanks of the Chey 

8 0 spring got 1 w ate loesily kn WD 

‘Pin Well;" an ‘Worm We 
t Tas has "for many yer Ar 

Af pPOpUIAT resort for pin 

divination, St. Helen's well, near Sef 
ton, no less famous. Young peo 
pie from time immemorial have 
been in the habit of casting pins or peb. 

into it, and making prognostica- 
tions from the circies formed on the sur. 

face of the agitated water, In many a 
well will found the p'ns which have 

bed n dropped by maidens de girous of 

knowing when they were to bu 

One writer teils us how he 

pessed on a May morning a group 
be autifu | girls perform the ceremony of 

pis dropping at Madron well, near Pen. 

Two pieces of straw about an 
inch long each, were crossed and the 
run through them. The Cross was then 
dropped into the water, and the rising 
bubbles earefully counted, as the 
marked the number of years 
would pass ere the arrival of the 

People also formerly WET 

tomed to visit this well and wash in its 

water when sudering from sundry mais. 

All over the hig rhilands of Soot. 

and there are holy healing wells at 
which the peasantry leave offerings of 
pins and nails. — London Queen. 

0 - 

Taking Him at His Werd. 

1: inhabitants of be north of 
land are matter-ot-f1ot people. 

lowing incident illustrates 
voewdness and ready resource. In a 

village in one of the Dales lived a kind - 

hearted but somewhat Lot headed 
who entertained 

“ua 1"! 3 pula 

are gi nes ally drop 
Are d iron 

fel 

i 

the OLS, 

ni 

a 

hoen 
4 

1s se 

DCs 

be 

vein married. 

or oe 
i 

in 

{ 

zance 

whi 

dies 

Eng- 
The 

their 

a 

i 

the minister 

vhen he came to preach there, On the 

consion of the first visit of one of this 
ernity, she deemed it necessary to e¥s 

| asecrtain his preference for tea or coffee 

{ eall, she 

odd and stinging reply. 

and hun- | 
fulien | 

and | 
eav= | decoction 

’ | Presently, hetell 
| flavored beverage before him; so, paus- 

a { sup i 
promised | 

me | 
And this | 

for breakiast; as she was 
with the preparation of the meal, she 
went to the stairfoot and called out the 
name of her guest But no answer was 

vouchsafed hereail. Wonderingly, s 
waited awhile, and then, repe ating ia wr 

was answered by, “ What do 
in ning gi tl 

80 gong on 

i 
ait 

you want?’ but fn 
tone of voice, 

“1 want to know whether you’ 
tea or coffee to your breakfast?" 

* I'll have either, or both,” was the 

aust 

11 have 

“You've got out on the wrong side 
o'the bed ta morn,” said the irritated 

to hergelf; ** but Pl fit up ye 
my man” so saying, she went to 

the cupboard, took thence another tea- 

pot, 
ties of tea and coffee, she made 

thereof for the preacher. 
that he had a strangely. 

ing, he asked: ** What's this, missis? 
‘It's both, sir; snd you shall either 

or gang without : 

Ra her High, 
A French jouraal contains the follow. 

: ro) | ing statement of the height of the differ. 
Lying disjecta | mt highest spires and monuments on 

| the globe. 
I was | 

by to pay | 
Feet, | 

Towers of the Cathedral of Cologne L480 

Spire of the Cathedral of Rouen. ... 
Fower of 8t. Nicholas, Hamburg. 

Cupola of St. Peter's at Rome 
Spire of Strasburg Cathedral. ..ov ovis 

Pyramid of ( 
Cathedral of St, Stephen's, Vi ienna 
St, Mart n’s, Landsthul, Bavaria aban 
Cathedral of Friboury, Baden... cco 000 
Spire of the Cathedral of Antwerp 
Done of 8t. Mary's, Florenco........... 

St. Paul's, at London 

Dome of the Cathedral at Mil an, 
Cathedral of Mudebourg 
Tower of Rathhaug, Berlin. , 
Trinity Church, New York.... 
The Pantheon, at Paris... 
Notre Dame, at Paris. .... . 
The Washington Monument is to be . 

433 

i11 
106 

Theops 

tenants, 

menis were 

tis 

wits 

Connected With | 

{ol 

pin | 

| some fun with 
{| many 

{| LO 

| mond-buyers are the most critical 

TIMELY TOPICS, 
—————— 

A scheme ot African exploration is 
gnld to be under consideration in Portus 

which, if carried into execution, 
probably result in the achievement 

the most important geographical 
work. It is proposed that two expedi 
tions should start simultaneously from 
the Portuguese possessions on the east 

and west of Africa, and, alter 
founding a series of selentific and com 

mercial stations along their line of 
route, meet at some point in the interior 

Const 

The wool-clip of the world has in. 
creased five times since 1830, when it 
way about 380,000,000 pounds in weight. 

In 1878. Lhe latest year for which there | 
are complete figures— Europe produced | 
T40.000,000, River Plate 240 000,000, 

United States 208,000 000, Australian 350, 
000.000, and South 
pounds, 

pounds. Great Britain and France con- 

encli about the same quantity of 
350,000,000 pounds a year. Ger 

Many consumes about 165,000,000 | 

pounds, United States 250,000,000 | 
pounds, and {Russia, Austria land other 
countries 400 000,000 pounds. 

Blas 

Wid 

[tis a curious fact that the locomo- 
tive which, with its train, went down 
with the Tay bridge, {3 now running 

regularly between Glasgow and Edin- 
burg. For three months it Inid in the bot- | 
tom of the Tay, but when it was brought 
up 
funnel, 

had to be renewed, 

wheels to Glasgow just as she came out 
of her ong hath 

arise in the traveler's breast on learning 
Lis train was drawn by that engine 

but there is a locomotive engineer, it 
sald, in the United States, running 

regularly upon a railway upon which | 
was one time the cause of 8 most 
ible disaster, 

dome and weather-board, which 

thint 

iit 

ery 

Cologne cathedral, which has just | 
been completed after centuries of labor, 
is one of Lhe largest and loftiest build. 
ings in the world. For the past sixt 
years the work has been carried on with 
but little intermission, the cost being | 
met by both public and private contri- 
butions, snd a German srchitestural 
journal has asoe Faine d that the agave. 

gale amount expended w ithin this period 

is millions of marks, or about 
$5,400,000 
money contributed during past centur- | 
jes and ‘notably what has been sunk in 

thie foundations and spent in 
pure hasit g various necessary parcels of | 

and,” it appears that the eathedral, 
it now stands, represents about for! y | 

eighteen 

COIOBSR | 

gr 
us it 

millions of marks, or $12,000,000, 

The number of postoffice employees in | 
England (46,192) seems very 
proportion to an exoce edingl hb small num. 

ber of offices (13,619) until 1t is consid- | 
ered that the English postoffice also 

conducts a large savings bank and tele. 
graph busine BR, ‘he United Sis ales 

postoffices number 42,989, The total of | 
‘returned” letters in England was 

5 345 678, while 2,906 613 letters passed 

through our cead-letter office. Not less 

than 
own address inside the letters they wrole 

191. 621 etlers were posted positive ly 

bout any address whatever, of which 
an 

not less than 1,141 contained valuables. | 
"bess figures indicate a more 

ted «¢ 

CAE - 

3 MOTTE sponds noe than is 
HRon in the United States 

American letters wer ¢ 13.775 con. 

taining #1 100,000 in checks. drafts, ele. 

besides 64, 000 others containing stamps, 

ti Among the novelties of the Eng. 

ast 

oonqu 

dead 

vice isa system by which re oceipls 
rs posted {whic bh must y for lett 

niour ge d with 11 registration 

charging of a “iate fee," 

ng domestic letters are 

received mails have ¢ 
wy ye i rt Ir § 

§ BOW done here jor foreign elle 

(sd d 

Is. 

What is Healthful Exercise { 

This is a 
our leading physicians recently. 

answer specifically 
IY OH upation, 

ought not to take 

Exercise, like everything else 
good, should be taken 
That is the oljection to rowing 

pnusements, They are 

DECALS carried to 

ng is good 

of 

did not 
3 4 a seqaenia " said the doctor, 

that 

Kindred 

hesithiful 

Horseback ridix 
walking. But 
exercise d 

1 Lier 
olor SAavs, 

Nearly fil the 

Oarsmen, 

who 

rdi inary 

3 3 exercise, 

whatever the form 
oO 

is 

remarks an exchange, 
great pugiiists, baseball 

and pedestrians, atl 
nen Aare 

feats of p shiysioal endurance, 
k down early. 

k ol vital it y prematurely. 

natural development that is the 
endurin men need 
pursuit in life is * staying powers,” 

brs 

SL 

most 

“ 

HE iy. 

lar growth. Sudden spurts of strength 
lightly upon either the 
noral results of life, For this 
may prudently acoredit that 

ost whi ) 
amount of physical exerci se 

impinge 
nomic 

nd quality. 
asting, baseball, 

of them necessarily 
the contrary they are healthful, 

delighted combination of recreation 

and physical development. 
few use them wisely as tools for thi 
purpose, 
exoess 

the fierce requiremen 
the 

The excitement of the contest, 
ts of rivalry, and 

potency 

sinsm to a pitch, and the physical frame 
is taxed to an injurieus degree, 

No sane person denies the value of 
food. It is essential to life. It is possi- 
ble to live without exercise; it is not 
possibile to live without food. And yet 
if a man were to partake of food as he 
sometimes partakes ot exercise he wonld 
be accounted a fool; for, if he fasted two 
or three days, and then gorged himself 
with all he could eat, he would be a 
speedy patient for the physician. And 
yet, in so doing, he would be only step- 

ping in a parallel niche with the 
who takes rest and exercise in about that 
portion of time and nie nsi 

I'he up-building of physica! manhood 

and womanhood one of the great 

privileges and duties of every human 
{tfe, The future not only of individuais 
but of nations depends in large measure 
upon the wisdom of the raising of 
future generations in this respect. Na- 

is 
8 

| ture builds up by a slow but continuous 
The vegetation that spring up 

is comparatively va.ueless. 
nd uninterrupted 

best fiber. Exercise, 
element of human 

Wrongfully or 
a hane 

Process 

in a night 
I'he wood of 

growth 

steady 

has the 
rightly used, is an 
physic al development 

immoderately used it is 
IIIA 

Diamond Values, 

A “diamond expert” having nothing 
better to do the other day, got bold of 
a Chicago Tribune reporter and had 

him. He told him that 
of the so-called solitaires are 

made of single stones and put together 

for the American market; that nine dia- 
monds out of ten sold 

are the re fuse of the European market; 
nearly all being off-color, specked or | 

‘ feathered,” and having spoken these ! 
| words be went his way, and chuckled 
| inwardi on reading his chafl in the 
next mor ning's paper. A writer in the 

Jeweler's Circular says no diamond 
made of pieces glued together are known 

the trade. They could be so easily 
detected that there would be no sale for 
them. It would be mechanically im- 

] | possible 10 make them so as to hide the 
and putting therein equal quanti- | 

a strong | 
jointure, which would impair the lus- 
ter, and by intercepting the light, inter- 
fere with the harmony. American dia- 

in 

| Europe, and London dealers make it a 

| ¢ y ntennial 

i of precious stones 

. poi nt to select the most brilliant and 
An English dealer nt the 
exposition discovered 

1 women to be such good judges 
that his strek 

Wil Y gems, 

Americm 

| pared very unfavorably with the goods 

| of American exhibitors, The iden that | 

| off-colored, specked, or feathered dia- | 

429 | 
426 | ; 

now in market, 

i 1 
: $50 | Foi d, 

; | they never 

{ monds can besoid at a fictitious value is | 
Diamonds, like | ridiculous. absolutely | 

absolute market value; have an 
hee ome second-hand, 

lianmond is nlways fresh and ne w 
a few old mine diamonds 

because the old mines 
no longer yiell them and they have 
been bought up and remain as heir- 
looms in old families. But the mines 
of recent date have yielded just as pure 
and brilliant diamonds as did ever the 
mines of Golconda. Occasionally » 
“gport” may palm off on a verdant 
customer a low grade diamond for a 
pure gem, but those people who buy of 
such persons instead of regular dealers, 
must take their chanoes.—Delroit Free 
ress. 

good d 

There are 

Afrios 48 000,000 | 
winking nn total of 1.586 O00 4 0 | 

it was found uninjured, except the | 

She ran on Ler own | 

When to this is added the Le 

large in | 

, foramong 

s AS 

qu 1estion prope winded to one 

He 
“A man in 

violent exercise, 
is 

in moderation. 
and 

not 

CXOCOSS8, 

80 I8 | 
of | 

not pursue it to extremes.” 

a deal of sense in what the 

etes and 
gpecially trained for ex. | 

They exhaust their 
It is the 

in every 
te. 

longevity and evenness of musey- 

C00 

commends tous a | 

pedestrianism are 

unhealthy. | 
and | 

The great majority indulge to 

ol example, carry the enthu- | 

man | 

in this country | 

Savage e Ural, 

light in pretty things. 

universal 
Every « 
shaped 

by the almost 

which it displays 
or bench broitily 
oarved, Every club 

enlabash or 

The most primitive potter   
shapes, Prehistoric vases 
barrows or 

| lovely than the Trojan or 
{models which are now teaching our 
modern potters a long. forgotten secret 

alchets and 
| arrowheads of Lhe very earliest 
| a decided striving after ssthetic effect, 
| And when we remember that these ex. 

jotiatied jude 
th miserably 

{inefficient tools and applisnces—when 
| we recollect the instances quoted by Sir 
John Lubbock, where whole years are 
pent in the perfecting of a single art 

in grinding smooth a» 
intehiet or polishing a erystal 

{ we cannot {ail to wonder at the mathetie 
{ fervor of these unsophisticated artists. 
| On the contrary, look into many houses 
ull over the civilized world and you will 
find the aprointments painfully meager 

of taste, Even the stone 

| quisite carvings and these 
implements are produced w 

! P wroduct, 

and destitute of beauty. 

{ Hotel, 

| was cured by St. Jacobs Oil 
| change. 
‘ ————————— 

i : ‘Als, 
i 

In different countries. 

ronounced 
mye ever since 

{ tinguished consideration. 

{ Paris on St.John's day there 

als were 

| Pi ace de 1a Greve, 
| put a torch to the plies of 
which they were burnt alive, 
sovereign who took part in this cere. 
wony was the Grand Monarque himself. 

was much sddicted 
[to cats, and had an Angora, his con. 
| stant companion, on which he lavished 
| the tenderest caresses, while Colbert had 
| half a dozen around him; but the affeo- 

these eminent men 
r does not seem to | 

have prompted them to intercede to save 
the Parisian pussies in general from a 

| Cardinal Richelieu 

tion entertained by 
| for cats in particula 

| hideous death. 

[Cmemnati Irish Citizen, 1 

Thomas Lewis, 63 Butler street, 
ears he was 
ful malady, 

an 536 469 POrsons forgot to put their | Se dation, and being induced to try St. 

Mr. 
informs us that for seven 
afflicted with that peed) 

 Jnoobs Ol, found almost 
relief therefrom, and is now perfectly 
cured 

John B 

iocomot ive 

Jarvis, 

in America to 

living, aged over eighty, at Rome, } 

That the love of the beautiful is in. 
herent to savages is proved by their de. 

The more a man 
studies savage art, the more is he struck 

food 
shnir, stool 

, paddie or stall is 

vovered with intricate tracery which 
puts to shame our handicraft. 

gourd is richly wrought 
with geometrical pstlerns or conven. 
tionaliged floral and animal designs. 

in form and irreproachable in its simple 
ornament of string courses or beadwork, 
Central African bowls and drinking 
{cups nimost rival Etruscan or Hellenie 

lnke dwellings are not less 

NS 

Strange feelings might | {Hansa Olty Tunes. ) 
| Mr, William Hadeler at the Marathon 

Wausau, afier extreme sufferi 
| with rheumatism, without any benefit 
from physicians or various Drea 

Cats have fared very Cifferently in 
Leypt in ancient 

| times they were worshiped, and in Tur. 
key the people, mindinl of Mohammed's 

| partiality for (he animal, 
treated, cals with dis 

On the other 
| hand they were in the middie ages regard- 
{ed in France as fiends inearnate, a view 
{of them not seldom taken b 

The American Manufacturer says that 
who ordered the first | 

ae made, is | 

    

taste 

and neatly 

Every 

is graceful 

from the 

Myocenman 

¢ show 

KEper 

ro 

—- Wis. Ex. 

ere; and in 
was a deline | 

| holocaust, when sacks and baskets full of | 
brought to the center of the 

where the sovereign 
wood amid 

The last 

immediate 

‘The Alphabet of the Animals, 
A Sorratpondent of the Cincinnati 

Gasette writes: 1 stivng the following 
rhymes together to tickle the ears of my 
little boys, four and six years old. They 
tease their mamma to read them over 
and over again, and then fetch the big 
{liustrated dictionary to have her point 
out the funny animals with such strange 
names, and tell what she can about 
them, This fancy for rhyme and 
rhythm is, | Suppose a characteristic of 
nearly all children, and perhaps the 
publication of this will amuse a wider 
cirele than my little household. The 
aim has been, after euphony, to have 
the most incongruous animals in juxta- 

ition : 
por Beetle, Porstpine a! Alligator, 

Bobolink, Panther, D ny, Snal 
uffalo, 

Mud-turtle 
Crocodile, Monkey, B 
Deometary, ar, 

Bia ues ih. Badger, Pelican, Ox, 
Flying-fish, R deer, {nitions toms. 
Guines-pig, Dolphin, Antsiope, 
Humming-bird, Weasel, 

Ose, 
Ibex, Rhinoceros, Owl, Kangaroo, 
Jackal, Opossum, Toad, Cockatoo, 
Kingfisher, Peacock, Anteater, Bat, 
Lizard, Ichneumon, Honey-bee, Rat, 
Motking. bird, Camel, Grasshopper, 

Niet ale, Bpider, Cuttlefish, Grouse 
Ocelot, fuie.Spid Wolverine, Auk, 
Periwinkle, Ermine, Katydid, Hawk, 
Quail, Hippopotamus, Armadillo 

Moth, : : 
Rattlesnake, Woodpecker, 

Sloth, 
Salamander, Goldfinch, Angle-worm, 

Dog, 
Ticer, Flamingo, Beorpion, F Fok, 
Jnicorn, Ostrich, Nautilus, Mole, 

yy er, Gorilla, Basilisk, Sole, 
Fibvoorwill, Beaver, Centiped 

Xm Canary, fags Bwan, 
i Hyena Lark, Y ellowhammer, E 

Zebra, Chameleon, Hut terlly, Shark 

The horse population” of of the United 
States is 8 500,000, 

v egetine. 
More to Me Ae than Cold. 

Warrporn, Mass, Marvel 7, 1880, 
Ma H RB Srevess 

i wish to inform you wha! Veoeriwe has done 
for me. I have been troubled with Erysipeles 
Huwor for more then thirty years, is my lambs and 
other paris of my body, and 
ferer, 1 commenesd taking VESETING one year 

Lion, 

me than any other medicine, I soem 
iy free from this humor and can recommend it 10 

one, Would not be without this medicine 
Wis wore 10 me than gold - sud I Ted it will proves 
tlessing to others a8 11 has to me, 

Yotirs, most respectfully, 
Mes, DAVE 

El ————— 

J. BENTLEY, M.D., says: 
BR has done move good than all 

Medical Treatment, 

Feb. #, 1880, 

‘CLARE. 

Newmanxey, Opt, 
Me H RR Srevess, Boston, Mass: 
Bir] Bave sold during (he past 

Jet beet » great suf. 

last August and oan Sruly say an | 
seen 10 be perfect. | 

Bashache, Soreness of the 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore 
ings and Sprains, Burns ye: 

8calds, General Bodily 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Foot and Ears, and all other 

. Pains and Aches. 
§ earth equals . Javons 

eT sud cheap Ext 
Remedy A trial but the 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, sud every one 

wiih Jain cad have cheap #04 posiive 

  | able quantity of your Veoswrrine, snd I eve ~ 
{ all osses it has given eatsfaction, Iu one ase, a 

| delicate young lady of sboul seventesn years was 
{ much benefited by its use, Her pavents Informed | 
{mee that it had done ber more good than all the | 
medical treatment 10 which she bad previously | 
been subjected, 

Yours renpactiuiby, 
. BENTLEY M.D, 

Loudly in its Praise.   
Jy 

+ and Horatio Allen, who saw the | 
order carried out, 

N.J 

_* Malt Bitters” 
Nerve Food, peculiarly adapted 

Orange, 

| ly recommended by our druggists and physi | 
clans for General Debility, Mental and Phy. 

Hysteria, Nervousness, sieal Exhaustion, 

: and who ran the | 
pioneer locomotive, is still living at East | 

r.ged over seventy. i 

are a Blood, Brain and | 
to, and warm. 

Gleeplessnoss, Emaocintion and Dropsy, 

wel 
¥. 

| A two-stor” 
| ties of Erin, nN. 
one above t 
én or twelve feet of hard. 

the lower one 

piy. 

linked with good oa 

ing with Hoarseness, 
{| should try Dr, 
sured. Price 25 cents. 

I————II I — 

Une oleomargarine compan 
York city has contracted wit 
England tub manufacturer for 25,000 

| is one of the curiosi- 
The two parts are 

hie other and separated by 
pan. Water 

pumped dry while the | 
upper one retains an inexhaustible sup- | 

Happiness and prosperity are so indissolubly | 
b, that all those suffers | 
Coughs, Colds, ete. 

Bull's Cough Syrup and be 

of New 
a New 

tubs to be del ivered within a year. 

“The wellure of the people is the supreme 
aw.” Every cne suffering from Catarrh, Hay 

Fever, Catarrhal Dealnoss and 

send have a cure at band in 

Balm. Price 50 cents. 

fiflers from all 
you elaim fort. 1 bave been 
mrrh of several years’ 

Colds in the 

Ely's Cream 

Three Ellzabeth, N. J., Gentlemen. 

Mussus, Evy Bros: Your * Cream Balm ® 
olber preparstions, ss it does all 

cured of Os 
standing by its use, 

and my sense of smell has been restored, 
For Colds in the head it ‘works like magic. 

E. H. SuErwoop, st National State Bank. 
My experience is similar to the above, and 

egular intervals as regards time ; would recommend the remedy. 
) G. 8. Davis, at the First National Bank. 

Fraxx 
ond s Cream Balm gave me lmmediate res 

C « UGoex, 

Ave You Not in Good Health? 
| It the Liver is the source of your trouble, 

But how @ you can find an absolute remedy in Dn. Saw. 
rorp's Lives INviGoraron, the only vegeta. 

Cures all Bilious diseases. For 
| ble eathartic which sots directly on the Liver. 

Book address 
Dx. Saxvorp, 162 Broadway, New York. 

YEGETINE will 
action, by stimala ¢ the 

ing and purifying tl 
humors, and, ia a hea 
ner, expels all img 
the body. 

regul 
A _— 

e 
thd 

blood 

ii and 

ate the bowel sto healthy 
tions, cloans. 

of poSsonous 

natural mane 
ities without weakening 

The Voltale Belt Co, Marshall, Mich., 
Will send their Electro Volinio Belts to the 
afflicted upon 30 days’ trial. See their adver 
tisement in this paper bead od, “On 30 Days’ 
Trial.” 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied 
| to those new boots belore you run them over. 

THE 
KEW TORK 

Beet Onttie—Meod, Natives, live wt, 
Sivas Common to Extra State, .... 
Shops usasss ss sean senses Cesrewnenn en 

Lam PEELS RRRRAR EARNER Ca 

Le weraan os 
EEEAES . 

on. Biate, good to Taney. 
Western oh, foot Ww taney... a 

Wheat No, 21 
Ko.lW 

Rye—State. coven evens .“ 
Bariev-~Two-Rowed State, ,.... . 
Qorn—Ungraded Western Mixed. 

Southern Yellow. .veuse. 
Oates White SIae. covene vivo 

Mized Western 
Hay—Prime,. . .e . 
Btraw-Long Rye. ‘per OW, eevee es 
Hops—State, 1880 
Pork--Moss, new, 
Lard Oty Blea, coven sssnnes 
Petrolenm—Orade cone. @os 

Butier—8tate OTeamery. covevessveee 
DIMES cavsanasnnnen sons 

Western Imitation Oreamery 
FROIOTY..cenenenssns 

Chotne-8tate Factory... coiverevsses 
BRIM, covreresrsanss 

i Western. cosse cossvnsvsnsas 
| Rgee-Btate and Penn. ..., 
Potatoos-—State, bbl new... 

PUFFALO 

Flour—Oity Ground, No, 1 Spring.. 
Wheat-No, 1 Hard Duluth 
Qorn-No, 3 Western... ... Cennen 

| OntB=BIB0. «ovat ersnsnssssnssassses 
Barley —Two-rowed Blate, .uiueseiey 

i BORTON, 

| Beef Osttio=Live weight, .vuue... 
a 

1 II et reas tas sesss 

HOP. cosnns  cnnnsns 
Fiour--Wj soonein and "Minn. ak... 

Oorn—-Mixed and Yellow, oan ov... 
Oats-—Extrs White, now 
Rye-—8tate 
Wool--W ashiad ‘Combing x ‘Delaine., 

Unwashed, " 
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WATERTOWN (MASS ) CATTLE MARKET 

Od Beal Oattle—live weight 
Hh 
fam 

Paar aRB onan sun aeaR is vu 
cieaRsRE ARERR. 

casssenenan. 
PRILADELPHIA, 

Flour--Penn, good and fancy. , 
Wheat No, 3-Red,.. 
RyeoHtate—now PERERA ENR 
On Hiate FO0Wercrees senses tree 
Dats—MIXO8 ovens ooo sunennnensenss 
Butter—~Oreatory ext. « vovve uence 
Dhesan—Now York Full Oret.m., coves 
Sotrolevm—Orude. ... 08 ig @0T 

“heen 
SRARER aaa 

com- | 

but a | 

NOmwIcn UNIVERSITY, 
Military College, Northfield, Vt. 

able. A few free scholarshi ips. 

$7240 A WEEK. $128 day $2cme su   

13 
Refln 

Siaite and 
rs reasons 

Tonowro, Ont, March 8, 1880, 
Dear Bir—Oonsideriog the short tizpe thst "Pa. 

. vine has been before the public bers, it sells 
«4 & blood purifier, aud for troubles arising Ja si ' 

| sluggish or torpid liver if is » Bretciase medicine, 
Our customers speak lo ul y a ed 

RIGHT & On, 
Cor. Giecs fd Elizabeth Streets, 

VEGETINE 
PREPARED BY 

'H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass, 
PPS 9an 

| Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
| PETROLEUM JELLY 

| -VASELINE =: 
wh Sg 

Grand Medal 
at BL Salmi. crt ran 

n Disonses, Plies, Oatarri iviaing, de. In orde 
| that every one may ty iL a put wpm 15 and B95 const 
| bottles for bouseho'd use. Obtain it from your dregs 
sud you will Ged it superior to saything Jom Spm 

~ CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
representing the cholosst selected Tortolse-Shel! apd 

Amber, The lightest, bandsomest, and strongest known, 

Sold by Opliclaas and Jewelers, Made by SPENCER 

OM 00. 18 Maiden Lane, New Y Xorho 

SAPONIFIER 
is the “ Original * 
Soap Maker Directions a i 1 a Can Balagie ad 

Tt ae Tor BARON 
FIER, and take no other, 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

CTE TRS 

NCYCLOPADIA o= 
TIQUETTEZ BUSINESS 

This » the cheapest nd only Sompiete and reliable 
work on pn wo: Paton i PB 
tells how Ww 1 the rit duties of itfe, aid 
bow 10 appear 10 the Be advaniage on ali 
Agents Wanted. Send for cironism contslnirg a 

fu Pion of toe work abd oXU% Lorne $0 A - 
Address. Nanoxat: Prsismse Oo. RE 3 

Rep: AluN ADF 1880. Mistery, 
Bary Rute dr, sid Achievements of the the Republican 
with fall thogral i of GANFE AKL 

iy &. V. Smataxy, of the 
book wanted by every intelligent volar. ph bait 

a ames) 8 from which to draw ammunition foros 
We. An ant cloth-bound volume al a Pract mia: 
usual cost, pnb Ag Ar romg RA Sutih. apres 
aut | free. Forsae by the jeading book 
ow AN RICA 5 BOOK NICHANGE 

Building, New York. 

DANIEL F. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS 
17-5108 ORGANS 

Bub-bam OR Geir oa y 
New Pins sien $1,600. a0 ult 2 buy aa In 
strument be sure to see my Mid ana 
free. Address DANIEL P. BRATTY, Washington, N.J 

B. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, XN. Y, 

  

can be pumped from either well, and | 
3 

  

  

ngines with wro't 
botiers. Eureka Safety pow. 
ers with Sectional bollers— 
can’t Sxapioded. 
with Arona e Cut-Off 
From $150 to $2,000. 
Send for Cirdalax State 

where you saw this, 

 ON30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our Klectro-Vollaie Belts 

Rlectrie Appiianoes upon trial for daratoe those a 
Denctity and nature. 

ho is of the Liv ners, Renny Paralysis, 
A pure cure puarantead or wo pay. e. 

Address Voltaic Belt Co. Marshall, Mich 
YouNe MAN OR OLD, 

» hereriemt 

Wengen the Argh ey don’t be 

tt tnip SX swt he Sh 

Re 
Addrem, Dl. OX 

pA 

av ne 1. IVE OF THE FLES SIN 
THE BLOOD. "—Lev. 17:11, The BB 

for Riood Disorders, arti, Oniite, Paine in the 
Head, Chest, Back, etc, 18 to electrify the blood with 
Soariatt's Live Mindatwre Galvanic xciting Said 
gthe! than Rig current pe ie ne 5 to higher 
jension), Sent free of receipt of Joe, 30 gy a 3k 
Agents wanted. WA Be RLETT, A 3 

RUPTURE 
Relieved and cured without the Salary rg inflict 

Dr. J A. SHERMAN'S syst 231 Broadway, 
New Yok His book, with | pie Hkonesses 
bad Et e and p r RE cents, 

MUSTA 4 psTACHE 8 & WHISKERS 
wid sla 0 young ween wh 
eyo iis wd Boat chiming sd fem 

Those wosba on) i nishes sit * 

pt ht Eran Fo NE - IN, 

The Pee Ft is Zivuse ta Keikadie.} 
Persons wanting Em nployment in Mercantile 

Rj Re Hotels, Stores, on oes, ou Steamers, etc. 
call on, or if at & distance, address with stamp, 
MANHATTAN AGENCY, 1320 "Broadway, N.Y. Y. City. 

YOUNG MEN Lope 
month. Every graduate guaranteed a ite. 

a 

afl 

  

ation. Address R. Valentine, Manager, Janesy 

NEW CHART on new plan, givi 
and Progress of the United States ata G ands ory 

Agents Wan od. . Jom. Bn. 1B. Parks, 9 96 Fuiton St, N.Y. wis. Bl tn Be Rss Boi is LBL 

LLENS Brain Feod Nervous Debility 
ess of Generative Organs, $1-—all drug ists. 

foi? for or Ir Ir b 'r to Allen's 's Pharmacy, $13 First tAVELN N.Y. 

IN GOLD Given Away. Send ct. 
2000 stamp for particalars, Address Tus 

Mxssexcen, Lewisburgh, Union Co Pa. 

A MONTH 1 AGENTS WANTED 
$350 75 Best Selling Articles in the wor H 

saniple free. Ja Jax Bronsox, » Detroit, 

A YEAR Xpenses 1s agents 
gui in me 

. VICKERY, » Augusta, Maine 

AGENTS WANTED For a fast selling staple ar 
ticle; good profits; sample 

free. Address MARSHALL & 00, Fremont, Qo - 

100 Different Songs, 10. Ten Song 
for de. stamp. J . A. Wilson, Panisboro, pe) nigboro, N. J.   net, Maine 

Sid LENESIU TAN 
The Chi 

: Weekly 

Coase 

i ie: Jaan, 
i ews Chicago, 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE. 
i 

  

~ REMEDY FOR CURING 

ngs, Gls, Brocis, Asim, 
CONSUMPTION, 

And sll Threat snd Lang Actions Indorsed by Be 
Press, Faia, Cg td AfRicked Poop - 

TRY XT. 
YOUR RENEDY I$ 

  

RED RIVER VALLEY 
"| Wheat “Lands 

best in the World, for sale by the 

% | Paul, Minacapelis anil BR. 0. 
Sop aliens thuneitier dae hel 

ng RC 0 

. A, St 

MAL 
  

will : prontt sities Sel 3 emale i calmness, such as Soca a 
ing of ial erorriage oF 
Ulceral hy om rey we hr vg a aT 
Flooding, Fuatuls Rupprosed and Er 
truation, &¢. An old and reiishie yd 
tal card for a pamphlet, with treat , cures and 
certificates from physiciass and patients, so How. 
os : Ballard, Utica, X. Y. Jad by all Druggleta—~ 

SORE EARS, CATARRH. 
aay g jelighe are afiitoit Sil Thess =n 

t jew ever gel Tem s DEbr por Sheutment only, a8 thay Ae © ay 
Ee 7 treated. This Is po die boast but a Pact | 
el oO 

maiters 

THE BONANZA FoR ROOK-AGENTS 
Bs selling otha, 1Afe of 

GEN, HANCOCK 5. 2 

  

& 

Len. 
EW Tes 

  

Be 

cured, and all may bo. Fo or sade by alll 

NATRONA" | S0DA 
Se Pie fat Ratt Fr uaa 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 
This Ciaim«-House Established 1865. 

PENSIONS. 
heirs girs cntiied 

as tate mac lo dt io ly 
Address, with 

\ Ara 

J.ESTEY & C° BRATTLEBORD 

MENT—525A%LR 

EA 
$6 10.520 iw eyiene, Les Worth 

& Coo, Portiand, Mee    


